Introduction
Development of military training equipment is an important factor minimising costs and maximizing training effectiveness [1] [2] [3] [4] . The goal of the project is to develop mortar simulators with reusable shells mimicking the combat shooting process. Mortar simulators must be applicable in field training of early career soldiers as well as in different combat training scenarios. Double-mass shell system is exploited. It comprises a ballistic barrel (reusable component) and a warhead (consumable component). The relatively heavy ballistic barrel must be ejected from the barrel of the mortar after the blast. Its flight distance must be only few meters, − so that the operators could quickly collect the reusable external shells. The flight distances of the warhead must be 10 times shorter compared with the combat shells (data from combat firing tables). Moreover, only one propelling charge in the warhead is allowed -the blast energy must be distributed between the ballistic barrel and the warhead in proper proportions. This project raises several problems. The first is the problem of interior ballistics of two interacting masses. Mass, geometric shape of ballistic barrel and the warhead, quantity and sort of the powder for the propelling charge is to be determined so that initial velocity of the warhead would reach the levels determined in the problem of exterior ballistics [4] .
When the required initial velocities of the warhead are determined processes taking place in the stage of internal ballistics can be considered. It can be noted that problems of external and internal ballistics cannot be considered separately -complexity of the analysis is illustrated in Fig.1 .
Reconstruction of coefficient of air damping for combat shells 
Phenomenological and mathematical models
Full analysis of the internal ballistics problem would require the solution of chemical, nonlinear fluid and gas dynamics problems [5, 6] . Instead a number of simplifications are assumed in order to develop a phenomenological model of the system presented in Fig. 2 where x 1 is the coordinate of the ballistics barrel; x 2 is coordinate of the warhead; L is the length of the mortar tube; L1 is the length of the ballistic barrel; L2 is the depth of the warhead in the cartridge (in status of assembly); l1 and l2 are distances of the ballistic barrel and the warhead the from the bottom of mortar tube in assembly status; R is internal radius of the mortar tube; r is internal radius of the cartridge; e is the thickness of the cartridge wall; p is the thickness of the cartridge bottom; A and B are the volumes under the warhead and the ballistic barrel. In the status of assembly the warhead closes the holes in the cartridge walls, the propelling is located in volume A. When the propelling charge is ignited and the warhead starts moving, the holes are opened and a part of the blast energy is transferred to volume B. The cartridge is assembled with the ballistic barrel and is ejected from the mortar tube -after the warhead is already in its free flight trajectory. The development of phenomenological model of the system suitable for effective numerical simulation and representation of the processes taking place in the stage of internal ballistics requires several assumptions. First is the pressure formulation of the problem. Several sub-problems describing different stages of firing process are formulated using analytical relationships, which are only shortly discussed here due to the space limitations. First sub-problem describes ignition, exponential pressure increase in volume A, start of the warhead motion and opening of the holes in the cartridge. Next subproblem describes equilibration of pressures in volumes A and B in depending an exponential way on the holes size. Pressure in volume B moves the ballistic barrel. Next subproblem describes the relationship between pressure in volumes A and B and coordinates of the warhead and the ballistic barrel. Also it is assumed that the pressure in volume A is zero when the warhead leaves the ballistic barrel. When the ballistic barrel is still in mortar tube but the warhead is out of the cartridge, pressure in volume B decreases exponentially. When the ballistic barrel leaves mortar tube both pressures are assumed to be zero. A set of the coefficients is used to quantify the previously mentioned relationships. For example, the coefficient describing exponential velocity of pressure equilibration between volumes A and B is directly related to total area of the holes in the cartridge.
Next step is the force formulation of the problem. It is assumed that the driving forces acting on the warhead and ballistic barrel are proportional to the pressures described in the previous step. Friction forces between the warhead and the cartridge are assumed as well as the inertia forces. Finally, a formulation based on variable system structure is developed -its simplified form is presented in Eq. (1), where M and m are masses of the ballistic barrel (including the cartridge) and the warhead; r is coefficient of dry friction between the cartridge and the warhead; and are forces recalculated at every time step of integration and acting to the ballistic barrel and the warhead appropriately; and -pressures in volumes A and B.
It can be noted that forces F 1 , F 2 and pressures are formulated and calculated under assumptions of the phenomenological model of two interacting masses in the problem of internal ballistics [3] . 
Numerical investigations
The problem is solved in MATLAB environment, using iterative algorithm formulation, solving a system of coupled structured differential equations. The first problem of numerical analysis of internal ballistics problem was to simulate and optimise functionality the systems. But the most important goal was to determine the values of system parameters -propelling powder charge, the holes size in the cartridge and the length of the cartridge. Velocities, m/s
Finally, the problems of internal and external ballistics are to be coupled -the velocity of the warhead exiting the ballistic barrel must coincide with the initial velocity determined in the problem of external ballistics; the velocity of the ballistic barrel exiting the mortar tube must guarantee that it flies away about 10 meters from the firing point. Typical results from numerical simulations are presented in Figs. 4 and 5. Variation of pressure and velocity represents the dynamical processes taking place from the moment of ignition up to the moment when the warhead and the ballistic barrel are ejected from the mortar. It can be noted that the parameter shown in Fig. 5 represents the pressure, which would equilibrate between volumes A and B if coordinates and would be frozen.
is not a physical quantity -it is used only in the numerical algorithm, which is based on sequential time and coordinate iterative marching technique. 
Experimental setup and investigations
Theoretical research of two interrelated masses resulted in the establishment of the basic parameters and characteristics of external and internal ballistics necessary to develop the structure of mortar firing training equipment: initial velocities of separate charges, characteristics of pressure and velocity change during a shot as well as other parameters were determined. A number of assumptions, predetermining the precision and correctness of obtained research results, were made when devising phenomenological and mathematical models. Therefore, it is necessary to experimentally test the obtained research results, to obtain additional information for structural synthesis of the equipment being developed (e.g. to set the quantities of powder of separate charges) and perform testing of the developed equipment on a firing ground.
Experimental research of internal ballistics is very important for structural synthesis of mortar firing training equipment because it has to establish powder quantities of separate charges ensuring appropriate initial velocities of a mine simulator, the area of shell holes (the number of holes), allowing appropriate distribution of powder gas energy, which impacts the warhead and ballistic barrel during a shot, and to create conditions under which the warhead is ejected from the discharge unit earlier than the ballistic barrel is ejected from the mortar barrel, which means that firing according to the trajectories set in the mortar sight is ensured.
To ensure a minimum spread of firing ranges under the same positions of the sight, it is necessary to achieve the same characteristics of the phases of shot initiation and combustion of the main charge powder. The phase of shot initiation has major impact on ballistic characteristics of the shot. Consequently, first of all, experimental research into identity of ignition capsule characteristics was carried out. The research allows to judge about the detonation and combustion of the main charge.
To research the spread of energy characteristics of ignition capsule pressure, techniques and an experimental stand, whose chart is given in Fig. 6 , were developed.
As diagrams given in Fig. 7 show the dependencies of pressure of the four ignition capsules on time practically coincide; consequently, conditions of shot initial initiation can be deemed identical. As practice has shown ignition capsule energy, however, is not enough to ignite the main charge, therefore a small amount of smoke powder, placed inside the shell above ignition capsule, is applied to improve detonation conditions.
Analogous experimental research of pressure dependencies on time was carried out by initiating the explosion of four ignition capsules with small charges of black powder. Research results are presented in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 demonstrate that upon introduction of black powder the pressure change increased up to 10 ℅ but taking into consideration its importance for the ignition of the main charge the error of such value should be deemed satisfactory.
During experiments carried out on a firing ground, the number of shell holes (area) and powder quantities in the main charges necessary to ensure appropriate firing ranges of the warhead were determined. Dependencies of warhead range on powder quantities in 60 and 120 mm mortars are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. Fig. 9 Dependencies of warhead range on powder quantity in 60 mm mortar
The diagram given in Fig. 9 displays a linear dependence of a warhead range on the powder quantity necessary to initiate it. To ensure the required distribution of gas energy within holes A and B of the internal ballistics system, a 316.75 mm 2 channel has to be made in the shell (6 holes of Ø6.5 mm and 6 holes of Ø5 mm). − charge 1 -316.75 mm 2 (6 holes of Ø6.5 mm and 6 holes of Ø5 mm); − charges 2 and 3 -198.99 mm 2 (6 holes of Ø6.5 mm); − charges 4 and 5 -99.66 mm 2 (6 holes of Ø4.6 mm). In this way, with the help of warhead range dependencies on powder quantity shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 diagrams, powder quantities of the main charges in all 60 mm and 120 mm mortars were established and structural parameters of shell gas channels of respective charges were determined.
Experiments of the warhead and ballistic barrel movement within a mortar barrel during firing were carried out on a firing ground by firing all 60 and 120 mm mortar charges. These experimental tests are very important when seeking to determine the fact that the warhead is ejected from the mortar barrel earlier than the ballistic barrel when using all kinds of charges. This is necessary to achieve that firing takes place according to the trajectories set in mortar's sight.
With this aim in view, oscillations of the mortar barrel during a shot as well as initial velocities of the warhead and ballistic barrel were recorded with oscillation meter and analyzer device PULSE with accelerometer from the company Brüel & Kjear. Separate operation phases of training equipment were determined from the obtained oscillation diagrams: descent of the ballistic barrel with the warhead downwards the mortar barrel; the detonation moment of the main charge, the start-up of ascending of the warhead and the ballistic barrel, and the moment of their ejection from the mortar barrel. For the control of the time moments, measuring impulses of initial velocities are also presented. This allows a more precise establishment of separate operation phases of the training equipment. 450 Oscillogram depicting a shot process under certain conditions is given in Fig. 11 . It was determined that the time of warhead movement within the mortar barrel in case of all 60 and 120 mm mortar charges accounts for 20 − 25 % of the time of ballistic barrel movement within the barrel. Thus, in all firing cases the warhead is ejected from the mortar barrel much earlier than the ballistic barrel in this way ensuring that all specifications according to mortar sight are strictly observed.
Construction of mortar simulator
60 and 120 mm mortar firing training equipment was developed on the basis of performed theoretical and experimental researches of internal and external ballistics of two interrelated masses as well as the stability of mine simulator flight in the atmosphere, and the results of experiments on a firing ground.
The newly developed mortar trainers ensure the training process of firing directly combatant mortar warheads, whose ratio of firing ranges and natural ranges stands at 1:10. To simulate explosion, warheads are filled will smoke powder which, upon having fired at an appropriate range and falling on the ground surface, explode in this way simulating mine explosion.
Taking into consideration the results of per- formed analysis of projectile run stability within thick atmospheric layers, the structure of the warhead was developed and it was experimentally tested under firing ground conditions. Certainly, seeking to develop a simulator at the lowest possible cost, attempts were made to find the simplest structure of the simulator.
When constructing a warhead with impeller attempts were made to ensure a required stability condition of the structure and to optimize aerodynamic form of the simulator to the maximum extent by bringing it as close as possible to the form of a combatant mine.
Experimental tests of the warhead flight of the developed mortar trainers varied out on a firing ground showed that according to firing spread parameters it is fully suitable for practical application. Based on the performed theoretical and experimental research, multiuse shells of respective charges of 60 and 120 mm mortars were developed and together with the warhead they make up a firing set. Furthermore, multiuse mortar ballistic barrels of appropriate calibres, which in fact comply with weight and size parameters of combatant mines, were also developed.
Figs. 12 and 13 shows general views of 60 mm and 120 mm mortar firing training equipment. 
Conclusions
1. Phenomenological and mathematical models of internal ballistics of two interrelated masses were developed, their theoretical and computer research was carried out and the characteristics of pressure distribution and velocity of separate masses within the mortar barrel were set.
2. Pressure characteristics of ignition capsules and initiating charges were experimentally researched and it was shown that the pressure characteristics spreads of the developed initiating charge do not exceed 10% and satisfy practical requirements.
3. The area of shell channels (geometry and number of holes), necessary for appropriate gas pressure distribution during firing, was determined.
4. Dependencies of 60 and 120 mm mortar firing range on the quantity of the main charge powder were set and the amounts of powder necessary for each charge were established.
5. Techniques were devised and experimental research of warhead and ballistic barrel movement within the mortar barrel was carried out; it was determined that the time of warhead movement within the mortar barrel does not exceed 25% of the time of ballistic barrel movement within the barrel, which fully complies with practical firing requirements.
6. 60 and 120 mm mortar firing training equip- 
